
storm damage line. And only 
via aerial investigation was the 
signature rotational damage 
seen thus confirming that an 
embedded  tornado ’bounced’ 
along the damage trail.  

    This storm was not fore-
casted and the tornadic im-
agery did not present itself.  
Without warning the storm 
caused several millions dollars 
in damaged. Also, 15 people 
were injured in Paradise 
Township when a pavilion at 
the Paradise Park collapsed  
when those attending a base-
ball game tried to take refuge.  

     Situational awareness at 
every activity is vital to recog-
nizing rapidly deteriorating 
conditions.  If things just don’t 
seem right, then they probably 
are not; and you should take 
appropriate protective actions 
regardless if an official  warn-
ing is issued or not.  

 See ‘Warning” continued on page 3.  

   On the evening of Friday Oc-
tober 19, 2012, thunderstorms 
formed in southern Maryland 
and moved northeast towards 
the Commonwealth. As the line 
of storms moved towards the 
Mason-Dixon line a tornado 
warning was issued for Harford 
County Maryland.  

     As the storm moved closer 
to Pennsylvania, according to 
radar imagery it seemed to 
weaken. As it crossed the Sus-
quehanna River and into the 
southern portion of Lancaster 
County, it quickly intensified.  It 
brought strong straight line 
winds and subsequently an em-
bedded F-1 tornado that 
caused a narrow, yet destruc-
tive path over 16 miles long.  

     The radar imagery did not  
show tornadic rotation which is 
the catalyst for issuing a tor-
nado warning.  

     The 9-1-1 center was inun-

dated with dozens of calls 
for trees down, power lines 
arcing, damaged buildings 
and toppled high tension 
power line towers. Callers 
described hearing freight 
train like winds, but no one 
reported a funnel cloud.  

     On Saturday morning 
LEMA staff met with Chief 
Carl Strickler of the 
Rawlinsville Fire Company 
who escorted the Damage 
Assessment Team (DAT) 
through severely damaged 
areas of Drumore Town-
ship.  The DAT further in-
vestigated damage in Provi-
dence, Strasburg and Para-
dise townships. Admittedly, 
the initial damage signature 
showed the damage was 
caused by straight line wind. 
Later in the day  representa-
tives from the National 
Weather Service performed 
aerial surveillance of the 
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2013  EVENTS:  

L O C A L  E M E R G E N C Y  

P L A N I N G  C O M M I T T E E  

2 0 1 3  M E E T I N G  S C H E D U L E  

F E B R U A R Y  7 ,  2 0 1 3  

A P R I L  4 ,  2 0 1 3  

J U N E  6 ,  2 0 1 3  

A U G U S T  1 ,  2 0 1 3  

O C T O B E R  3 ,  2 0 1 3  

D E C E M B E R  5 ,  2 0 1 3  

A L L  M E E T I N G S  A R E  H E L D  

A T  T H E  P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  

T R A I N I N G  C E N T E R  A N D  

S T A R T  A T  1 P M .   

QUARTERLY  
TRAINING 

 
The 2013 Quarterly Training 

schedule  is as follows: 
 

February 21, 2013  
7pm-9pm 

 
May 16, 2013 

      7pm-9pm 
 

August 15, 2013  
 7pm-9-pm 

 
November 14, 2013 

7pm-9pm 
 

Topics for each session 
are to be determined. 
The location for all ses-
sions will be the Lan-
caster County Public 
Safety Training Center 
at 101 Champ Blvd., 
Manheim, PA 17545.  

Quarterly Newsletter of the Lancaster County Emergency Management Agency 

With & Without
WARNING! 
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10-19-12 STORM / TORNADO DAMAGE PATH 
Map Courtesy of Lancaster County-Wide Communications  

10-19-12 STORM BY THE NUMBERS 
PEAK WIND: 110 MPH 

RATING : F-1 
PATH LENGTH: 16 miles 

PATH WIDTH: 200 yards (max) 
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     Only a few days after the tor-
nado hit Lancaster County, meteor-
ologists were forecasting that the 
mid-Atlantic region of the United 
States would receive the brunt of 
Hurricane Sandy.  With nearly a 
week of warning for what was 
deemed the storm of the century, 
citizens prepared their homes and 
stocked up on supplies. Our area 
was projected to sustain devastat-
ing damage with power outages that 
could last for weeks.  

     As Sandy tracked up the coast, 
LEMA was involved with numerous 
conference calls with state and local 
officials as well as power, energy 
and transportation officials on 
preparation efforts.  

     Sandy’s initial front brought 
some rain and winds starting Satur-
day October 27. The full force of the 
storm was projected to hit south-
central Pennsylvania during the late 
evening of Monday October 29 
through Tuesday morning. 

     The County EOC was activated 
and staffed beginning at 0800 hours 
on Monday October 29. Twelve-
hour operational periods and a staff-
ing roster was developed. EOC staff 
monitored Sandy’s movement. For-
tunately for Lancaster County it 
seemed if the storms center of cir-
culation passed over it which 
caused less damage that surround-
ing counties; especially those to the 
north and east.  

     Several inches of rain fell caus-
ing all of the county stream gauges 
(except the Susquehanna River)  to 
rise above flood stage. Flooding 
occurred in the common low lying 
areas and several homes were 
flooded.  

WARNING!  
(Continued from Page 1) 

     There were a few water rescue 
incidents as well as numerous trees 
and wires calls. At the height of the 
storm, more than 13,000 customers 
were without power. It took power 
companies several days to restore 
power. For the most part, and in com-
parison with Tropical Storm Lee of 
September 2011, the county was 
spared significant county-wide dam-
age.  
 
     Noteworthy of the tornado event 
on October 19, 2012, is that it resulted 
in more than 21,000 customers to 
lose power. For that event all power 
was restored by late Sunday October 
21, 2012.  
 
     No injuries were reported in Lan-
caster County from Hurricane Sandy. 
One Rapho Township resident was 
killed on Sunday October 28, 2012 
while trimming a tree in preparation 
for the Hurricane. However, the PA 
Department of Health ruled that his 
death was not storm related.  
 
    With or without warning we should 
all have an emergency kit at the 
ready. Always be aware of your sur-
rounding and keep an eye to the sky. 
For more information on an Emer-
gency Kit, please visit 
www.ready.gov .  
 

NWS– State College  
“For the Record Report” 

 
  On October 24, 2012, Bruce Budd 
from the NWS Sate College Weather 
Forecast Office submitted a damage 
survey report to LEMA based upon 
his aerial damage assessment sur-
veillance. Below are exerpts from his 
report.  
 
     “ From the air, an estimated 50 
structures appeared to have signifi-
cant damage especially to roofs. Sev-
eral barns were completely col-

lapsed.”  
     “As a conservative estimate, sev-
eral thousand trees were downed. 
The tree damage had a mostly SW to 
NE orientation except in areas where 
Tornadic convergence and circulation 
were evident.”  
 
     “The locations with the most recog-
nizable tornadic signature damage 
from the air were as follows from 
south to north: 
 
1. Near Fernglen with evidence of     
 strong convergent storm dam
 age. 
2.  Near Liberty Square with a 
 clearly-defined convergent 
 wind pattern in the corn field 
 and nearby tree and structure 
 damage.  
3. About 1.5 miles southwest of 
 Buck where 3 medium sized 
 high tension electric transmis
 sion towers were knocked 
 town south to north.  
4. About 2 miles west-northwest of 
 Quarryville along Cinder 
 Road were swaths of trees 
 were downed with convergent 
 signatures and multiple struc
 tures were damaged.  
5. About 3-3.5 miles south of Stras
 burg from near Weaver Road 
 to White Oak Road where 
 convergent patterns of trees 
 downed with structure dam
 age and a collapsed barn.  
6. About 2 miles southeast of Stras
 burg near Reservoir Road 
 where a convergent pattern of 
 snapped tree trucks were evi
 dent.”   
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STORM / TORNADO DAMAGE  10-19-12 

Tree damage at Drumore Cemetery. Photo by 
Eric G. Bachman. 

Structure damage at Camp Andrews gymnasium on Silver Spring Road 
in Drumore Township. This building was occupied at the time the storm 
hit. No injuries were reported. Photo by Eric G. Bachman. 

One of several building destroyed at a pallet company 
on Buck Heights Road in Drumore Township. Photo by 
Eric G. Bachman. 

A narrow yet destructive path along Silver Spring Road in Dru-
more Township. Photo by Eric G. Bachman. 

A barn on Stively Road in Strasburg Township was 
destroyed. Photo by Eric G. Bachman. One of three wind-toppled high tension power line towers along 

Deaver Road in Drumore Township.   Photo by Eric G. Bach-
man. 
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LOCAL EMC ICS FORM USE 
     During the storm/tornado that his the county on October 19, 2012, Tony Williams, local emergency management coordinator 
for Martic, Providence and Pequea townships was in constant contact with County EMA officials providing damage details. 
When he deactivated his EOC, he provided an ICS209 form (see below) to the County EMA. Kudos to Tony for his efforts in 
not only managing emergencies in his appointed locale, but also for Drumore Township who’s local coordinator was out of the 
area.  The ICS 209 form is valuable for collectively providing a comprehensive and accurate situational report.   
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LEPC PARTNERSHIP 

PEMA Certification Extension 
      The Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency (PEMA) has an-
nounced an extension for those individuals that were working on an emer-
gency management certification level prior to the Directive 2011-2 being 
signed.  

     The 2011-2 Directive provides a one year grace period for those who al-
ready began a certification level prior to the Directive 2011-2. The directive 
became effective on November 7, 2011. An additional six month extension 
was granted, therefore the grace period will now expire on April 7, 2013. 
 

     This applies to people who were working on a certification level prior to 
November 7, 2011 and only that certification level.  A new certification level 
could not be started after November 7, 2011 under the old directive 2003-5.  

istered through LEMA.  

     On December 5, 2012, 
LEMA officially entered into an 
agreement with PATTS to 
access the state chemical re-
porting database for managing 
the local chemical reporting 
and planning obligations of the 
LEPC. This partnership pro-
vides several benefits. From 
the LEPC perspective, it elimi-
nates  the need for the county 
to maintain a separate chemi-
cal database and also reduces 
program maintenance costs.  

     For reporting facilities, 
they no longer need to send a 
separate hard-copy chemical 
report to the LEPC. This re-
duces a facilities copying and 
mailing costs. A facility filing 
on-line in PATTS will satisfy 

the federally required submis-
sions to both the state and 
county.       

     Facility managers are re-
minded however, that they 
still must submit copies of 
their chemical reports to the 
local fire department.  

     The  chemical reporting 
period ends on March 1 an-
nually and reflects chemical 
inventories during the previ-
ous calendar year.  The 
PATTS will start to accept 
2012 chemical inventory re-
ports starting January 10, 
2013.  The state and LEPC 
fee structures and processes 
remain the same. The LEPC 
sent letters to all reporting 
facilities in the county advis-
ing of the reporting change.   

  During the fall of 2012, LEMA 
worked with representatives of 
the PA Department of Labor 
and Industry, Bureau of Occu-
pational and Industrial Safety, 
PennSafe Program for sharing 
on-line chemical reporting data 
submitted to the state by Lan-
caster County business and 
industries. 

     The on-line state reporting 
tool is called the PA Tier Two 
System (PATTS). Filing on-line 
in the PATTS allows facilities to 
comply with the Superfund 
Amendment Re-authorization  
Act (SARA)  for reporting 
chemical inventories to the 
state. In addition, facilities must 
also file chemical reports to the 
county via the Local Emergency 
Planning Committee. The Lan-
caster County LEPC  is admin-

L E M A  L E D G E R  
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     When an evacuation is ordered, the pub-
lic expects the notice/message to inform 
them where to seek refuge.  The American 
Red Cross has the responsibility for mass 
care sheltering. However, they find them-
selves and resources stretched thin based 
on the size of the evacuation area.  During 
the floods of 2011 and the recent Hurricane 
Sandy event, the Red Cross was able to 
maintain a single, centralized shelter for the 
residents of the County.  Due to situations 
like flooded roadways, debris on streets, the 
travel involved, etc., people may not be able 
to get to the centralized shelter. 
 

I foresee the need for local organizations and municipalities to take on more of the responsi-
bility for evacuation sheltering.  If a localized event is occurring in the County, the Red Cross can 
handle it, but when multiple areas are impacted in the county and region, it taxes their resources. 

 
Looking to the future, I suggest that local municipal emergency management coordinators 

work with their local emergency services, faith based organizations, schools and elected officials to 
formulate plans for sheltering.  This means budgeting, purchasing and maintaining a supply of cots, 
air mattresses, etc. for people to sleep in a local shelter.  Local churches and auxiliaries can be util-
ized to prepare meals, comfort children, etc.  When an evacuation is ordered, we need to guide the 
people, as much as possible, to go to friends and family locations outside the evacuation area.  For 
those that cannot get to friends and family, we may have to look at other options, such as arranging  
temporary housing in a motel, etc.  As I write this, a railroad accident evacuation has kept residents 
of more than 180 homes evacuated for a week in New Jersey.  Conrail, the responsible party, is pro-
viding motel rooms for evacuees. 

 
When looking at large scale planning, federal officials recommend that you plan for 20% of 

the people needing sheltering.  Experience has shown this number to be very high because most 
resident’s, after the first few hours of an evacuation, go to family or friends.  You have to take a look 
at what you think may be needed within your community and the resources that already exist.  If 
communities would have 20 to 30 cots available, that would be a good start in preparing for an 
evacuation. 

 
Also, when looking at sheltering, you need to look at the needs of pets, as well.  The County 

has a very active County Animal Response Team (CART), whom sets up an area near the central-
ized shelter for the animals. Due to limited resources, they cannot do this in each community. 

 
If you have the need for an evacuation, always request the Red Cross, first.  They have the 

resources and skills to set up a Center, but keep in mind they have their limits.  Planning is the key 
to prepare to meet the evacuation expectations of our citizens today and in the future. 

 
 

LOCAL SHELTERING IN LANCASTER COUNTY 
By: Randall S. Gockley, Director, Lancaster County Emergency Management  
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NEW DRIVER—SIGN LAW 

HAZ MAT TEAM CONTRACT 
  PA Act 165 requires every 
county in Pennsylvania to 
have a certified hazardous 
materials response capabil-
ity. To meet this requirement 
some counties operate a 
team out of their emergency 
management office, support 
a combination team or con-
tract with a commercial con-
tractor. 

    When the law was origi-
nally enacted, Haz Mat 2 
was already organized 
which facilitated prompt 
compliance with the law. 
Haz Mat 2 is a separately 

chartered organization and 
not managed by the county 
emergency management 
agency. Compliance with the 
requirements is through a 
formal written contract.  

     Past contract terms were 
contingent upon the team 
successfully re-certifying 
every four years. In April 2012 
the team was inspected by 
state officials and were recer-
tified through to the end of 
April 2016.  

     Recently the contract be-
tween the county and Haz 

Mat 2 was revised and at the 
October 24, 2012 public Com-
missioners meeting, the 
County Commissioners unani-
mously approved the contract.  

     The new contract expires 
in June 2016  which is one 
month after Haz Mat 2’s next 
recertification inspection.  

     Haz Mat 2 responders are 
all-volunteer. The team, in-
cluding the duty officer pro-
gram, handle nearly 80 calls a 
year. The team does employ 
a part-time staffer to handle 
administrative tasks.  

law will be fined no more 
than $250 UNLESS when 
driving around the sign 
causes the need for fire, 
EMS, rescue or tow truck 
services in which case the 
fine increases to no less 
than $250 and no more 
than $500. 

3. Additionally, anyone con-
victed of violating this law 
shall also be required to pay 
restitution in an amount 
equal to the cost of fire and 
police response and EMS 
or emergency preparedness 
response resulting from the 
offense. 

4. The driver will also get 2 
points on their license. 

 

    After the Hurricane 
Sandy, one local law en-

forcement agency con-
tacted LEMA regarding 
their intent to cite an indi-
vidual for violating this law.  

     A concern posed was 
the bill the local fire depart-
ment sent to the violator in 
the amount of $ 1,300.00.  
The FD contended that the 
fees were developed by 
LEMA. The fee schedule 
that had been utilized for 
the Joint Response Cost 
Recovery Program 
(JRCRP) and was devel-
oped by the Haz Mat Team 
and the Lancaster County 
Fire Chief’s Association. 
The JRCRP is not adminis-
tered by LEMA. Agencies 
using the fee schedule 
should use in a prudent 
manner and without attach-
ing LEMA to it.   

  On July 5, 2012, Governor 
Corbett signed into law Act 
114 of 2012. This Act 

amends Title 75 (the vehicle 
code) to provide a schedule 
of convictions and points 

specifically related to obedi-
ence to traffic control de-
vices warning of hazardous 

conditions. This new law, 
which goes into effect 60 
days after his signing, says 
the following: 

1.  The driver of any vehicle, 
unless otherwise directed by 
an emergency service re-
sponder, shall not drive past, 
around or through a sign or 
traffic control device closing 
a road or highway due to an 
existing or potentially haz-
ardous condition. 

2.Anyone violating this new 

L E M A  L E D G E R  
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LANCASTER COUNTY FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION &LANCASTER COUNTY FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION &  
LANCASTER COUNTY FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION LANCASTER COUNTY FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION   

Presents:Presents:  

2013 ANNUAL OFFICER TRAINING2013 ANNUAL OFFICER TRAINING  
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2013SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2013  

PROUDLY SPONSORS: 
Battalion Chief Joanne Rund 

Howard County (MD) Fire Department 
She will present the 

National Fallen Firefighters Foundation - LACK Program 

Leadership Accountability Culture Knowledge  
 
     Since September 2011, the Lancaster County fire service has suffered three Line Of Duty Deaths. This compelling 
presentation by the National Fallen Firefighter Foundations examines the root causes of LODD's and the role of Leader-
ship, Accountability, Culture and Knowledge, as it influences the end result. You as a fire officer play a vital role. Do YOU 
"LACK the Right Stuff" to make positive changes to your organization and to prevent a line of duty death. This program 
will help you become a better Leader; show how your organization can take better Accountability of its pre- and post dis-
patch operations; foster a renewed safety Culture through improving individual and organizational Knowledge. This pro-
gram will provide the tools to improve personnel survivability by understanding the root causes of firefighter fatalities and 
enhancing these four elements with special emphasis on understanding fire service culture and complacency. 

AND 
Battalion Chief Matthew Tobia 

Anne Arundel County (MD) Fire Department 
as he presents 

"Leading Strategically ... Acting Tactically.   
Building a Culture of Safe Extinguishment" 

     Fire Chiefs are expected to be able to communicate a vision of the Department.  Whether it is ensuring that everyone 
comes home from every call or ensuring the long term financial security of the organization to provide service or provid-
ing world class customer service, words alone do not result in the goals that are being communicated.  Fire Chiefs must 
engage their personnel on a tactical level to ensure that critical goals and objectives are being met even as they lead the 
organization into the future.  This program will provide Chief Officers and aspiring Chief Officers with information that will 
help them be successful! 
 

Location: LCPSTC – 101 Champ Blvd., Manheim  PA  17545 
 

Program Schedule 
 

0700 – 0800 – Registration with Light Breakfast Refreshments 
 

0800 – 1200 – LACK Program 
 

1200 – 1245 – Lunch (Provided Courtesy of the LCFCA and LCFA) 
 

1245 – 1600 – Leading Strategically….Acting Tactically. Building a Culture of Safe Extinguishment  
 

The program is FREE, but PreThe program is FREE, but Pre--Registration is Registration is requiredrequired  by February 15, 2013.by February 15, 2013.  
***** Space is Limited ********** Space is Limited *****  

To register, log onto www.lancofirechiefs.org and click on the Announcements link. 



Emergency Management Staff 

Randall S. Gockley, Coordinator 

             rgockley@lancema.us—717-664-1200 

Philip A Colvin, Deputy Director 

             pcolvin@lancema.us—717-664-1203 

Cheryl Black, Administrative Assistant 

    cblack@lancema.us—717-664-1207 

Brenda B. Pittman, EMS / CISM Coordinator 

              bpittman@lancema.us—717-664-1209 

Eric G. Bachman, Hazardous Materials Administrator 

                          LEMA Ledger Editor 

             ebachman@lancema.us—717-664-1204 

David Boucher, Operations and Training Coordinator 

  dboucher@lancema.us—717-664-1205 

 

 

     The Lancaster County Emergency Management 
Agency maintains emergency plans for facilities that 
use or produce hazardous materials, dam failures, nu-
clear facilities, and for other types of disasters both 
man-made or natural. 

   The office also coordinates and directs actions that 
take place during large scale emergency situations. This 
coordination is performed at the Emergency Operations 
Center located within our facility.  These activities are 
done in close cooperation with the County Commission-
ers, County Administrator, local Emergency Manage-
ment Agencies (municipalities within the county), and 
emergency service organizations throughout the 
county.  

  Lancaster County Board of Commissioners                          
Scott Martin, Chairman                                             

Dennis P. Stuckey, Vice-Chairman                                    
Craig Lehman 

Lancaster County  Emergency Management Agency 
P O Box 219 * Manheim PA  17545-0219 

Business Phone: 800-808-5236 or 717-664-1200 * Fax 717-664-1235 

From the Desk of the Director 
By: Randall S. Gockley 

      We can never let our guard down for the unexpected, especially when it comes to the weather.  On  Octo-
ber 19, 2012, a tornado hit with no advanced watches or warnings.  We were very luck that evening as  a roof 
was torn off a gymnasium with children inside and another building collapsed as people seeking shelter hud-
dled underneath. 

    That evening reinforced the need to heighten preparedness for outdoor activities; especially for weather 
events.  I was sitting at a football game when rain and lightning occurred and observed as the game contin-
ued. Many people stayed in the metal stands during halftime as the storm passed through the area. Several 
years ago, I was at a local street fair as a wind and hail storm struck.  Hereto, event organizers did not moni-
tor the weather nor initiate protective actions.      

     I urge municipal coordinators to remind their school and community officials of their responsibility for the 
safety of all at outdoor sporting events and recreational activities.  When lightning is observed in the distance, 
that is the time to clear the field and the area. Waiting until it is on top of the event may be too late.  If there 
are watches in effect, assign someone to monitor weather radios, television and commercial radio.  If radar 
detects severe weather approaching, take immediate protective actions.  With advanced planning, look at po-
tential weather shelters and its integrity for a wind event. 

     Many today, have hand-held technology that enables them to observe radar anytime, and anyplace.  This 
technology should  provide us time, more than ever, to be warned of a pending event.  We were fortunate in 
October.  Next time, we may not be.  Please do your planning NOW; Lives depend on it.   
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